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Business College launches
·New century• plan
At its opening day faculty meet
ing held last week, EMU's College
of Business launched a five-part
plan aimed at "strengthening
Eastern into a 21st century partner
for transforming corporate
America."
The plan, titled "The New Cen
tury Program," was announced by
Dr. Stewart Tubbs, dean of EMU's
College of Business, who said "the
traditional roles played by colleges
of business in society need to
change in order to provide max
imum service" to students and the
community.
According to Tubbs, The New
Century Program is the direct out
growth of recommendations resul
ting from a national three-year
study commissioned by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. "The results
and recommendations were pub
lished ...and we may be one of the
first colleges in the nation to be
implementing those recommenda
tions," he said.
The EMU program will incor
porate partnering, co-curricular ac
tivities, research, student "action"
skills and internationalization.
Partnering will occur through the
college's already-established
Executive-in-Residence ·Program,
which brings business executives
into the classroom, and expanded
student cooperative education and
internship opportunities. The col
lege also intends to provide faculty-

Tubbs
in-residence opportunities within
corporations and greater internal
partnerships with EMU's other col
leges, the Corporate Education
Center and the World College.
The co-curricular element in
volves the development of a trans
cript system which includes a stu
dent's extracurricular activities, the
use of corporate sponsors to help
guide student organization activities
and the building of students' leader
ship skills through recommended
reading lists, guest speakers and
personal development workshops.
The New Century Program also
includes a research consortium to

recognize, support and encourage
research, as well as identify applied
research priorities, through the
establishment of a College of Busi
ness Research Center.
The fourth part of the plan will
emphasize the development of stu
dent "action" skills, which the col
lege identifies as computer and
communication competencies, and
increased curricular emphasis on
business ethics and entrepreneurial
activities.
Finally, the college aims to
broaden its international focus
through international student and
faculty internships and summer
tours. Currently, the college offers
a joint language and world business
degree with student internships in
such international firms as
Mercedes-Benz, Bosche, Siemens,
Kiwi and Unesa Corp.
Although the program was for
mally announced last week, Tubbs
said pieces of it already have been
implemented. "W hen I joined the
University two years ago, I set
forth a five-year strategic plan to
carry us from 1986 to 1991. This
program expands on that plan," he
said.
"I think schools of business have
been criticized for not meeting the
needs of business or that colleges
are the 'ivory towers' and not
responsive to the 'real' world. This
program responds to business and
industry," Tubbs said.
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Remember to Report
Tuition Waiver Changes

Hoyt Lodging Center
Filled To Capacity

Academic Records
Moves From Pierce

Any changes to courses indicated
on the Tuition Waiver form must be
reported in writing to the Benefits
Office as soon as they occur.
Failure to do so may possibly result
in loss of the full amount of the
tuition waiver and/or taxation of
graduate-level courses which may
have been dropped or changed (if
applicable).

EMU's Hoyt Lodging Center, a
JO-story residence hall which pre
viously housed students and con
ference guests, is filled to capacity
with students for the first time.
Since 1979, five floors of Hoyt
Hall, one of three JO-story resi
dence halls on northwest campus,
have been used in conjunction ·with
EMU's Hoyt Conference Center to
house conference guests. Students
lived on the remaining five floors.
This year, however, with 1988 fall
enrollment expected to exceed
24,000 students, all 10 floors were
needed for student housing.
There will be no rooms available
in Hoyt Hall until May 20, 1989,
when most students have left cam
pus for the summer. And, rooms
will be available then only until
Aug. 20.
According to PJ Moffett, EMU
special events coordinator, it is an
ticipated that Hoyt Hall will be
filled to capacity with students for
at least the next two years ...
"That's the plan," she said. "We're
expecting to not be able to house
conferences for the next two years.
I do, however, work with local
hotels if people want to have con
ferences here and that's been a
good arrangement so far."
In addition to conference guests,
low-cost rooms in Hoyt Hall also
were available to the public, "much
like a hotel," Moffett said.

Due to the renovation, Academic
Records and Certification has
moved out of Pierce Hall to the
Kingston Center, 300 W. Forest in
Ypsilanti. For their new phone
number, call the switchboard at
7-2227.

EMU To Offer Youth
Piano Lessons
EMU's Young People's Conser
vatory will offer group piano in
struction to preschool and ele
mentary-age children for 13 weeks
beginning Thursday, Sept. 15,
through Saturday, Dec. 17, in the
Alexander Music Building.
Students will attend either a
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday
session for Suzuki-based group
piano instruction and a Saturday
class which will feature music ap
preciation, creative movement,
rhythm band and theory games.
The conservatory director, Joan
Anderson, an EMU piano pedagogy
graduate with several years teaching
experience, will conduct the
classes.
Tuition for two classes each week
for 13 weeks is $210 per student.
For more information, or to
register, call Anderson at 663-7240
or the EMU Music Department at
7-4380.

Tuition Waiver For Graduate
Courses Will Be Taxed
In February 1988, the Benefits
Office informed the University
community of changes in the tax
law for 1988 affecting EMU's Tui
tion Waiver Program.
W hile undergraduate courses
taken on a Tuition Waiver continue
to be tax free, the tax-free benefit
on graduate-level courses expired
Dec. 31, 1987, and has not been
extended.
Therefore, the value of graduate
courses taken on a Tuition Waiver
now is considered taxable income
and is subject to tax witholding (at
the employee's regular rate) for
both state and federal taxes, as well
as Social Security tax.
The deducation will be taken
from regular paychecks in the mid
dle of the semester in which
graduate courses are taken. Ques
tions regarding deductions should
be directed to the Payroll Office,
7-2393.
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FCIE awards a grants
for innovative teaching
EMU's Faculty Center for In
structional Effectiveness recently
awarded eight $1,200 grants to
faculty members through its
"Grants for Teaching Innovation"
program.
The annual grant program is de
signed to encourage faculty to
develop innovative teaching
strategies.
This year's winners and their
projects are:
• Dr. Phillip Arrington,
associate professor of English
language and literature-, who will
have students demonstrate writing
as a way of gathering, organizing
and developing ideas about their
fields of study.
• Gerald Bluhm, assistant pro
fessor of communication and
theater arts, who has developed
simulations his students can use to
integrate theoretical foundation and
practical application.
• Dr. Harry Eiss, assistant pro
fessor of English language and
literature, who will use computer
conferencing in his English com
position class to generate student
and instructor interaction during the
writing process.
• Dr. Badie Farah, associate
professor in the Department of
Operations Research and Informa
tion Systems, who has developed a
project to help students learn
material by promoting interactive
and participatory modes of learning
in realistic situations.
• Dr. Ruth Ann Hansen,
associate professor of associated
health professions, who has
developed an analysis system that
can help students solve ethical
dilemmas in their chosen fields.
• Dr. Steven Hayworth,
associate professor of economics,
who will introduce simulation,
role-playing games in realistic
situations to help students with pro
blem solving.
• Dr. Gayle Nash, associate pro
fessor of special education, who
will use collaborative learning
methods to help students develop,
review and research various
projects.
• and Dr. Bette Warren, asso
ciate professor of mathematics, who
will integrate writing into mathe-
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matics by requiring her students to
write weekly summaries of the ma
terial covered in class.
The FCIE was established in
1985 by the Division of Academic
Affairs. In addition to the grants
program, the FCIE offers work
shops; luncheon discussion forums,
speaker programs, private con
sultations and other projects to help
EMU faculty become more in
novative in their teaching.
For more information on the
FCIE, call Bob Kraft, director, at
7-1386.

Two ORIS professors
named society officers
Dr. Rao Tummala, head of
EMU's Department of Operations
Research and Information Systems,
and Dr. Badie Farah, associate pro
fessor in that department, recently
were elected as officers of the
Southeastern Michigan Joint
Chapter of the Operations Research
Society of America/The Institute of
Management Sciences.
Tummala was named president of
the chapter, while Farah was named
secretary/treasurer.
The chapter consists of Ann
Arbor, Detroit and Dearborn, and
is one of the largest ORSA/TIMS
chapters in the nation.
ORSA/TIMS promotes research
and applications of operations re-

search/management scientific the
ories for effective business decision
making among industry practi
tioners and members of academe.
The organization also disseminates
research findings through annual
lecture presentations.
Tummala joined EMU in 1981 as
department head. Previously, he
taught at the University of Detroit.
He has been widely published in
his field.
Farah was appointed assistant
professor in 1982. He has worked
as an assistant professor at Oakland
University and was a senior systems
analyst at General Motors Corp.
Farah also has been widely pub
lished.
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"SUCCESS . . . and BEYOND"
Thr follmn·nx spudr was drli,'t'TPd by Dr. Rtmald Collins, pmms, and ,icr ptrsidrm for Academic Affairs. a, the a,mual Pmms, 's
roculry Lunchwn htld Tuesday, Stpr. 6
On Aug. 8 of this year I celebrated my fifth annive�ry as provost and vice prc?1idcnt ror Academic Affairs at Ea.!,tcrn Michigan Univcr·
sity. I slill consider ii an honor to serve in this capacity. and especially to work for one of 1hc most energetic and creative leaders m
higher education. A man of exceptional vision and professional dedication, Dr. John W. Porter has �rved a.!; our president for nine ycan,.
He has presided over a period of unparalleled instituti onal growth and development. As you know. Dr. Porter has announced his re�igna·
tion effective at 1hc end of lhc 1988 calendar year. Much of what I will describe today b directly annbutablc 10 ha� m:tp1rcd lcadcr.,hip.
John. please accept our thanks for everything that you have done for our fine university.
Thanks also to our Board of Regents which has given us ilS strong suppon during Dr. Poncr\. mnc-ycar tenure as pre�iden1. Under the
leadership of first Dr. Richard Robb. then Dr. William Simmons. and most recently Dr. Geneva Tibworth, the board h� acted deci�ivcly
and positively to lend its suppon and approval 10 many creative initiatives and new ventures. Thanks. board members. for the maJor role�
you have played in our success.
For me. the pasl five years have been a period of exci1ing professional grn'Nth. My assignment has been a fa�t-paced. demanding. and
exiremely challenging one. Mosi of all. those five years have been very rewarding ones because of the "EMU SUCCESS STORY" of the
1980s. President �rter has titled this period the Decade of Advancement. and he has led u, skillfully through the n:vitalizallon and
�tabiliza1ion phases, and into the current quality expansion period. which calb for the crcatmn of a ..Cuhure of Quality:·
ru. we proceed today with the examination of our succe�scs. I hope to convince you of three important thin��:
I. Our success is real.
2. You -each person in this room- arc a valuable contributor 10 our success. and you should celebrate and enjoy your role in
lhat succes,.
3. Success is never ending: it's a journey, not a deslinarion. There is much that remain� 10 be done as wc conti nue the pur.iuit of
"SUCCESS. . .and BEYOND," panicularly in academics.
Lcl's inquire into our successes. Dr. Morell Boone. dean of Learning Resources and Technologies. has �ugge�ted 1ha1 lhe Division of
Academic Affairs use INQUIRY as a general Iheme. or mode of operation. I support h1� idea. and will proceed on 1ha1 basi�.
Now, lhc ..EMU SUCCESS STORY." How do we define succcs�? How do we measure ib altainment'! b thi� ..Succe:o.:o. S1ory":
• Fact or hype?
• Permanent or temporary?
• Planned or accidental?
• Based on hard or easy goals?
• Broad-based or narrowly - focused: i.e .• in one division or all?
• Visible or invisible? Tangible or intangible?
• Focused primarily on programs or on services?
You be the judge! R>llow along and then inquire!
Other pertinent queslions arc: At what price 'W3S th1� "Success Story" achieved? Are the rc�ulb dircclly proportional 10 dolla� inveMed
in particular areas? To posilH>ns provided? Is the success focused primarily on traditional Universi1y program:,,, or primarily on non
traditH>nal new ventures? Within Academic Affairs. has the EMU Success: Story involved significan1 advance) or gains in all three standard
areas of facul()' ac1ivity: leaching. research and service?
Most imponantly. has our "Success Story" generated widespread pride and good feelings among all campus constituencies- faculty. staff
and students? Has the success touched everyone.. and do we all have a sense of ownership in that �ucces�? My answer is yes. [ believe 1ha1
most of us do fee.I good about the University and the pan that we have played in its success.
However. our success story has not been achieved without some sacrifices and difficuh decisions. and oot wi1hout scuing priorities
governing lhe reallocalion of resources. Whatever your opinion regarding these pa1hways 10 success. 1he rcsulls have been drama1ic to say
1hc least. and even spectacular in some instances. Eas1ern Michigan University has emerged from being an institution whose very existence
was threatened at lhe stan of this decade by possible sta1e-manda1ed closing. to one which is now viewed as being very progressive. We
arc now willing 10 take wcll-calcula1ed risks both to address new educational markets and clien1ele. and 10 contribute 10 the economic
revitalization and well-being of the srate and local community. We now have a clearly defined mi)�ion and a unique niche within higher
education in Michigan.
'There arc so many successes which could be enumerated for our decade of the 1980s--our Decade or Advancement-that it is truly im
possible to name them all. Instead, I will cite just a few examples of major successes. and name jus1 a few key playen:.
• Enroll-nt growth (18.00 to 25.000 studcnts)-it started with Dr. �rter's 2550 initiative in 1979. and matur<d under Vice
President Larry Smith's able leadership and creative marketing programs.
• Doctoral• in Ed11<ollonal LHclershlp-kcy players were Jack Minzey, Scott Wesierman, Ron Goldenberg. Don Bennion, and
Dr. �ncr. for his successful engineering of the crucial. final approval by the state-1,.el Presidents" Council.
• Deliwry of Quality Services by Support Depart�nts-often overlooked in citing our �ucce�s. but the able and dedicated
staffs in Registration, Records. Academic Advising, Financial Aid, Admissions. S1uden1 Accounting. Cashier's Office. the
Graduate School and lhc Library have continued to provide councous and friendly service to our studen�. despite significant
increases in our enrollment and no accompanying increases in staff positions.
• Col� or 'lechnology, the Ttchnology S.n,la C•nter and the Coatings Research lnstitut•-our newest college. our first
contract learning unit. and our first major research center/facility. Key players Al Rudisill. the College of Technology depart
ment heads, Chuck Burrc,.vs, and John Graham.
• Corporatt Education Ctnlt.r, Hotel, and Golf Course Complex-Vice Prcsidcnl Roy Wilbanki, ha:, �ucces�fully coordina1ed
boch 1he financing and development aspec� of 1his very complex multi-faceted project. and the planning and construction of
the facilities.
• Continuing Education: Among its highly successful programs are the Weekend Univen;ity. lhc Traven;e Ci1y program. and the
ln1ema1ional Travel Study programs. Key players arc Paul McKelvey. An McCaffcny. George Klein, Emanuel Fcnz. and
Reinhard Wit1ke.
• The Uniwrslty Honors Program-has grown to more than 800 students in just five yean;. Key players-Bob Holkcbocr.
Deborah Yost and the Honors Faculty.
• Colltgt or Educalton-1ts resurgence, it,;; Number On�Fir5t and fvrc:mos, status. its num<::rou:, nauonal aYril«h for crca1ivc
programming. 1u. successful p3nnen;h1p� wnh K-12 school�. lhe Staff Development for �hool Improvement Program. and its
very successful Service Center. Key players: Scou Westerman, Mary Green and all the College of Education dcpanmcn1 hcach.
Other notable successes include the new College of Business building. the Academic Program Review process. the new cogeneration facili
ty. the forensics championships. the Integrated Studem Informati on System, the revised Basic Studies Program. 1he lns1i1utc for the Study
of Children and Families, ProJect SERAPHIM, lntercollcg1ate Athletics. the Campus Mas1er Plan. lhc Historic Preservation Program, 1he
renovations of Pierce and Welch Halls, the Consumer Education Center. the Graduate Mioority Fellowship Program. 1hc Language and
lntemaoonal Trade Program, the Geriatric Education Center of Michigan. the capital campaign for the Sponberg Theatre. numerous ac
credita1ions. the Hospitality Managemcn1 Program. Research Excellence Fund. the Travel and Tourism Program. the Urban Educa1ion
Alliance. ICARD. Center for Entrcpreneun;hip and the endowed McAndle�s Profe�sol')hip in 1he Humanitic�. And many. many more �uc
ccsscs which I do not have umc to mention.
The dictionary Stales 1ha1 success is: a favorable rc�ull. 1he satisfac1ory accomplishment of M>nlCthing ancmptcd. or lhc achievement of
specified goals or ends. Our �ucccsscs certainly fil all these definition�.
Winston Churchill said: "It is no use saying 'We arc doing our bes1.' You have got 10 succeed in doing whatever i� necessary." And we
have! Henry N>rd said: "You always pass failure on the way to success." And we have! It is often menuoned that M>meonc or some
organization is "on the road 10 success." Indeed. EMU has been on thal road and has passed many challenges along 1he way. There h
also reference 10 1he ··sweet smell of success." Herc in the Fieldhouse 1hat s.mell is likely to be perspiration. and maybe that is appropriate
since a lot of hard \I.Ork and sweat has gone into our various succcssc5..
I think lhc message h clear! The answer is obviou�! Our Succe)) Story 1\ real. It'� a faC'I. Ac1ually. ti 1, no1 juM one Mory, but a com
posue of many. many small and large achievements. The successes arc broad-based. They include individual. departmental, college. d1vi
�1onal and inst1tu1ional successes. Collec11vely, the successes arc �ubstanlivc. v1)1ble. planned. �u�iamable. and quan11ta1ive. Bui they arc
also qualitative. The successo impact products, processes and services. In shon. the EMU Succe)S Story(ie�) 1s an in1cgral part of the
complete organiz.ation. It is woven in10 our institutional fabric. But, ii i� not based solely on resource). Resource� per sc do not guarantee
success-people do! Success ,s achieved, sustained and perpetuated by dediroted, talemed people. working roge1her: Thus, EMU's succe��
b your success. The faculty has been deeply involved in all our successes. You are all key playen; in our �uccc�� �IOI)'. both current and
emeritus faculty. Enjoy u! Celebrate it! Even 1f the hypothetical glass is only half or 1hrec-quane01 full, drink up and JOm the ream a� we
continue our effons to fill that glas� of �ucces!lo.
Another point- 10 lruly enjoy all our success slorie:s you have to be well informed aboUI them. Remember my four-Mcp communications
model: a'Wareness, under.it.anding. commitment and involvemcnl. St.art by inquiring-once you arc a'W.lre. �ck grcaler undcN.tanding. and
proceed according to your own interests and convictions.
To help you know more about our successes. 1he Division of Academic Affa11') prepared during the ),,ummer, a A,-..-Year H1ihligh1
ReptJf1 (1983-88) listing numerous 1ndiv1dual and depanment level successes of which we can all be proud. PeJ'M>nal copies of thi� rcpon
will be distnbulcd lo each of you early lhis fall.
Now. how did we do on the nine major in1ttauves for academic improvement which I announced at la!)t year·� luncheon? Let"� review
each one and rate the results.
I. Affirmath-e Action - our number one priority for 1987-88. Our goal was to hire 15 new minori1y facuhy. I am pica� 10 an
nounce that we have hired not JU�t 15. but 24 new minoril)' faC'uhy members. including 21 blacks. one Hi�panic. and t\l.O Asian
Pacifies. That is 160 percent of our goal. and in one single year we have doubled the number of black facuhy on tenure-1rack
appomlmcnts from 21 to 42. RATING: Success. . . and far beyond! This year'! We will conunue our �pccial affirmative ac110n
initiatives. in pursun of our insutuuonal goals of lO percent minority faculty, including 8 percent black overall. Thi� is s1ill
our number one priority for 1988-89. Roy Wans. professor of Social \\brk. will con1mue 10 �rve a� my ,pcc1al a�shtant for
faculty hiring. I appreciate the fine leadership which both Roy and Associate Provo�, Judith Johnson provided last year. Mo�t
of all, I appreciate lhe strong commitment that all the: deans. department heads and faculty have made 10 affirmauve dCUon
Another success story based on teamwork! This year our lop affirma1ivc acuon prioriuc, will be the hiring of more Hi,panic
faculty. and the rccrunmcnt of m1nori11es for tho� academic depanment� which �1111 do not have any nunorny faculty
member:,. We will also conunuc to �eek minority candidate� for depanment head and dean po,i1iom1 whu.:h become vacant
2. Basic Studies - 1hc revised program "''3S approved la�, fall. and the new implementation commince. chaired by Don Loppnow.
head of lhc Dcpanment of Social Work. hb been bu�y approving coun;es to sau�fy 1hc new group rcqu1rcmcn1. RATING:
Successful progress 10 date, w11h full implementation still targeted for the fall of 1989.
.l. \-\orld College - the formation of the college was approved by the Board of Rcgcnb m December 1987. and a variety of new
interna1ional programming initiatives arc underway. Ray Schaub is �ervmg as 1n1ermim director and Geoff \.bght as interim
associate director of the college. RATING: Succes�ful fir�t year, with considerable promi� for add1uonal fu1ure �ucce))e, b
the new programs expand and mature.
4. Doctoral Programming - Eastern Michigan Universi1y's first-ever doctoral degree program. an Ed.D. m Educational Leader
ship. was approved by 1hc Prcsidcnfs Council in May 1988 and is included m the FY89 Hi gher Education Appropriation� bill.
The program will begin ,n fall 1989. A truly outstanding success! RATING: Succc» and far beyond.
5. Selr-suppor1ing Auxiliary-type Continuing Education Prognm - all the ncce�),,3ry plan�. polic1c�. and budget-monitoring
systems were approved by the Board of Regents 1his spring. and Continuing Education i� now opcraung m an auxiliary mode
for 1988-89. In 1987-88. Continuing Education was already 60 percent of 1he WJY 1oward 11� future goal of generating 10 per
cent of the total institutional student credit hours. RA.TING: Successful progress lo date, and a very pronll�ing fu1ure.
6. Library Automalion • 1he mstalla1ion of the NC7rlS software system is right on :.chcdulc after 1hc fin,1 year. with full opera
tion still targeted for fall 1990. RATING: Very successful progress 10 date.
7. Assessmtnl . Pilot Projects using the ACT Comp exam and the ETS ACADEMIC PROFILE were completed as planned. and
an expanded pilot testing program for 1he basic studies areas has been planned for 1988-89. RATING; Succe))ful progrc�� to
date.
9. faculty Oe\.'tlopmtnt - lhe Faculty Center for ln�trucuonal Effectivcnc�). 1he Center for ln�1ruc1ional Computmg. and the
Ccn1er for Research Support all had very �ucccssful year\ in 1987-88. with record numben; of faculty panicipaung in the pro
grams of all lhrcc centers. Thanks go to our Directors: Bob Kraft, Bob Ferren and Stu Karabenick. Additional programming
options arc planned for this year. and new records for raculty involvement are anticipated. RATING: Conunuing high level of
success. By national standards for such cen1crs. Success . . . and beyond.

Preny impm.sive. isn't n! Our nine divisi onal succes� stories for :987-88 merely add co the: con1inumg �ga of EMU ,uccc��-YOUR
SUCCESS. How about a toa,t? TO US AND OUR SUCCESS STORY AT THE UNIVERSITY!
Wha1 about lhe future? How do we con1inue the "EMU Success Story''? How do we move further bewmd our current level of �ucccss'!
Dr. �rter ha) �uggcs1ed that we create a "Culture of Qualny·· as the next phase of our Decade of Advancement. J agree with h1� pro
po-.cd focu) on qualuy. Bui let me empha�iLC again 1hat I believe major qualny enhanccmen� can be achieved wnhout maJOr infu�ioru, of
addiuonal resources. RcM>Urte) arc cenainly one term in the quality equa1ion. but 001 the only one. The argument that "My department b
un<lcrfunded, and if )OU give us more money in our budget. we'll give you bcuer rc)ulb. more �uccc,�. greater ach1cvcmcnts. higher
quality. e1c." b �uspect! Increasing resources across the board. even if 11 were possible, may Mmply yield more of 1hc '3.me. wi1hout any
�ignifi<:anl improvemen1 in quality. More i� not neces\3.rily bcuer! HO\IICVCr, we must find a way to provide adduional resource� for
creative new programs and ini1ia1ivcs. 10 be conducted by dedicated faculty and staff with forward-looking. po�11ive altitudes. That i)
e�)<o(ntial 10 the continuing improvement of quality.
Re�urce� will be hnmed in higher education throughout lhc next decade. and probably inlo the 21M cen1ury. To contmue our Succei,�
Story. we musl plan better. We must develop strategic and long-range plans which will guide our budgcl dcc1�ion� as resource� become
even �ar<:er. We are already facmg a $3 million budge1 imbalance at EMU m 1988-89. caus.cd in large part by 1he Mtne's in�1�tance that
we roll back our 1ui1ion and fee increa�s 10 a combined level of le�) 1han a IO percent 1ncrca�e. Jc will be di fficult for u� 10 make 1he
nccc,�ary expenditure cu�. but not impossible. Some programs and M:rviccs will dcfini1cly be reduced: 1hai's inevitable. Hw'CYCr. 1he cf
fccb will not completely ovenurn our succc�se�. nor will the budget reducttons prevent u� from moving for"--ard in our que)t for grea1er
quality.
Looking ahead. i1 is very likely 1ha1 universities acrms the nation and in Michigan will conunue to be a�ked IO 1ncrca!te their produc
tivitie:) and 10 validate 1hcir outcomes. Many univcr')ities have already been asked. "What arc your Muden� learning?" Thai·� 1hc New
Accountability! It is a fair question for governor,;. lcgislato�. citizens and parents 10 ask. And we should be able 10 aru.wer the qubtion. I
know H b ex1rcmely difficult 10 measure in1ellcc1ual skills such as logical chinking and problem solving abillly. which arc presumed ou11.-omes of ba�,c �tudie� programs. However. a.s profc�s,onal educaton; we )hould respond 10 1ha1 challenge and develop appropriate in
Mrumenb and me1hodologici, for lhc con�1rucuvc assessment of 1h� abil11ic, in our Mudcnb. Thi) i� a real quali1y •��uc. Th1) b a real
"Succc��- . . and Beyond" challenge. Revising our ba)ic studies requirements here at EMU wa� a definne �ucccM,. However. developing
methods 10 assess the: learning outcomes of 1h1s new basic s1udics program "'°uld take us far "IH.wmd" thal inuial )UCCCS).
However. crea1ing a funcuoning assessment program will take �vcral years. I don·, believe wc should wall for 1ha1 a�scssmcnt iniua1ive
to be completed before wc take action 10 srrrnglhen and fine tune our rea(-hing-learning entupris�. '· We �hould begin now- 10 ex.amine
academics in a full and open spirit of INQUIRY. Inquiry about all facets of the teaching-learning proce�); and inquiry among all con�ti
tuencies, facuhy. siaff and students. Teaching has always been our number one pnority and wc do an e.xcellcnt job of it. Let's Mrivc 10 be
even beucr. I am asking that we join together as a total univeDlly community 10 dedicate thi� year of tr3nMlion m our preMdential leadcr
�hip 10 a comprchcn�ive, broad·ba.s.cd examinati on of our ··1caching-lcarning cnterpri:,e," a� we \Cek greater urndem1<' eifec1h-e11ess. How
can we extend our current academic �uccesscs to points "'beyond'"? How can we enhance the qualny of our in�1ructional program�? I am
asking each and every faculty member and administrator in the Division of Academic Affairs to dedicate an average of nm hours pu M>ettk
10 1his initiative. . . . to our collective inquiry into mc1hods to "strengthen and fine 1unc our 1eaching-lcarning enlcrprh,c."
I am nm crcaling a new committee superstructure 10 coordinate this major ini1ia1ive. There will be several new task force� to work on
specific topics: h0',,1,,'CVCr. we will use existing councils. comminccs and reporting lines 10 gather input and to �11mula1e the dc�ircd IN
QUIRY. Let's cuminc all our paM and current successes 10 idcn1ify strategies. methodologies and models ror fu1urc �ucces�s.
Let's challenge each other by di�ussing i�ue� such as: how we can keep abreast of 1hc rapid cxpam.ion of the knowledge baM: in our
rc,pcctive disciplines; how we can crca1e a beuer campus·wide learning environment/community: how we can help �tudtnl� ..Learn How
lo Learn;" how wc can better u.sc mortern tcchoologics to enrich leaching and learning: ho-,.t., admini�1ra1ors can become true educational
leaders: how students can be stimulated to seek and pursue the joy of learning and the mtegraoon of knowledge rather than just the fulfill
ment of class requirements: how faculty and students can \l,Ork together as a communuy of ),Cholars to pun.ue collective learning. col
laborative research and group inquiry; and many other 1opics. In short, how can we become more effective academically?
perM>ns work
Remember. just t\l.O hours per week per individual. For our division that will be the equivalent of between one and
ing full time all year. However, by asking everyone 10 panicipate. wc will have 1he advantage that hundredi, of very 1.alcnted and creative
minds will be involved. not just one or l\l,O. This effort could be the largcl<,I ever "Commincc of 1hc Whole." You can u� your two hou�
10 read about the theories of teaching and learning: to have lunch with a faculty colleague and talk about leaching; to engage your depart
ment head or dean in a brainstorming session about teaching and learning: 10 talk informally with Mudenl� about 1he academic experience:
10 ialk lO the FCIE. CIC or CRS director about an idea thac you have for new faculty development programming; to talk wuh 1he graduate
dean about the relati onship of research 10 teaching; to talk to the academic advhing staff about how you mighl become a better adviser:
or. to review your mosl recent course evaluations and think about how you can become a better classroom teacher.
Is this a rcalislic initiative for all of us to pursue? In my opinion, YES! We are an educational ins111u1ion. and the: teaching-learning
enterprise is our core. our reason for being. Funhermorc, as I mcn1ioncd before. teaching i� our number-one priority!
b lhis a timely initiative"! Cenainly! A number of recent boob and national reporu. which I have cited on prcviou� occa�1on�. have
challenged all of us in higher education to puf)ue reforms aimed at producing beucr curricula and better teaching, AIM>, in his keynote ad·
dress at the 1988 AAHE National Conference. Gov. Bill Clin1on of Arkansas challenged u.s to use leaching ..,o rebuild the nation:·
Will all or even some individuals aclUally devote two hours per week to this inquiry"! 1 hope so! That is only five percent of a oominal
40-hour \I.Ork week. Will 1he results be meaningful? Definitely! Ju�t focusing divi�1on-wide dialogue on teaching-learning 1s�ucs will in
itself yield some results. h will also bring a number of new ide� for'Ward for our collective review. What will be 1he eventual outcome?
Thai's obvious! A beucr "teaching-learning enterprise" and greater Academic Effectiveness al Eastern Michigan Univcrsny! Truly
Su<'<'ess• . . &y,md, achieved in a Culture of Quali1y.
Let's go one step further! Whal if we dedicated ourselves to lhe goal of becoming 1he nation's number one regional public univcrsi1y
bo1h in 1crms of our academic offerings and in term) of our expecuuion� for Mudcnl learning. What 1f we M>Ught the dhunction of being.
among all the regional state in�1i1Utton� na1ionwide. the one university which had the highc�t overall standard� for boch 1cachmg and learn
ing. Too ambuious a goal? Absolulely not. Someone has to be number one. why not EMU! The late Rohen F. Kennedy '3.id, "Many men
�cc things a� they arc and ask why. I 1hink of things a� 1hcy might be and :.ay. why 001?"'
Would thh mean we had the "hardest classes" and "lhc 1oughes1 grading �tandards'!" Noc ncce�:.anly. But 1t would mean 1ha1 we had
the highest cxpcctaltons for student learning, for activ• student participation in the learning process. and for colle<ltve facuhy-,tudenl pur
suit of inquiry as a maJOr theme of teaching and learning. This would certainly require greatly expanded u� of library resources and in
formation technologies. as well � a fresh approach 10 Mudent as�1gnmenb. 1c�11ng and cvalua1ion. And pcrhap� a reduced cmphb1� on
lecturing in the classroom.
An in1ere�1ing challenge. i)n·t it! Bui not really an 1mpos�ible dream. Dcfinnely a Mep beyond ba\lc ,ucce". but within the reach of
dedicated. talented profc��ional, who arc willing to "'°rk together coward a challenging common goal Not a °'tep into 1hc twilight wnc.
bu1 a �lep inlo an elite educa1ional quality rone. Could II be done'! Ye�. if we had the collective will 10 �uccccd. Could II be done and ,till
a)surc open access? Definitely.
Let me emphasize that I am not selling the goal of our bemg number one 1oday. It v.ot..1ld be prcma1urc 10 do � before wc even begm
our inquiry into the ··1eaching-lcarning enterprise." I'm JUSI 1ea�ing your imagination and appealing 10 your pride w11h thi� idea of our
:o.triv1ng 10 be<."Ome the number one regional in)titu11on academically. It'� exciting just IO think abou1 "'°rking together a, a umver:i.it)' team
m pu�uil of such a lofty academic goal.
For today, let me conclude my remarks by announcing five new m111a11vei, and challenge) which will launch our 1988-89 year-long in
quiry into s1reng1henmg 1hc quality of our leaching-learning cnterpri�.
I. THE EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY TASK F'ORCE-thi, new task force. 10 be chair«! by Dr. Morell Boone, dean of
Leaming Resources and Technologies. will examine a number of modern technologies and their applicauon to lhe tcachmg
learning process. The task force will bsuc a final rcpon at 1hc end of the 1988·89 year. That report will contain rccommcnda1ions to guide our shon- and long-term planning for the future use of educa11onal technology here at EMU.
2. THE RESEARCH ENTERPRISE AND THE 21.st CENTURY-The Colleg1um for Advanced S1ud1e, (Ben Hour•m. chair
man) will be )pon�rmg a one-<iay conference with thi� 1hemc on Ocl. 31. The focu� will be on examining 1hc fu1ure d1rcc
lion of rnearch for EMU facuhy. and on developing recommendation� for an effcc11ve re)carch �uppon policy here at the
Universi1y. Smee involvemeni in research is fundamental 10 good teaching. and )ince inquiry. in 1urn. 1, fundamental to bo1h
good teaching and good research. 1hi� ini1ia1ive b closely linked to the broader )tudy which I am launching of the ··teaching·
learning cnterpris.c." Our look at the Research Enlerprisc should also include a careful review of 1he though1-provokmg idea�
presented m the book Higher E:tluro1inn &search and Publi<' Policy by Manuel J. Jui,iiz and Lan; G. BJOrk.
In addition. we )hould also examine 1he questton of how we can best communica1e current rc�arch re�uh� 10 our �tudenl)<o.
both undergraduate and graduate. so that 1hcy at least have an awarcnesi, of the M:opc and ra1e of 1he expan�1on of human
knowledge.
J. THE CHALLENGE OF CONNECTING LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR ZIPPERS-I am asking the FCIE (Bob
Krafi. director) to organize approprialc forum) for an on-going d1�us�i on of the M1mulatrng idea, cxpre,� by Dr. P.J1nc1a
Cro�s. profes.M>r of education at Harvard University m her recent publication utled J,, S('a,c-h of Zlp{'f'rs in the June 1988 1\�ue
of the AAHE Bulletin. Professor Cross lbts eight gaps in our prac11ce of higher cducauon for which �he recommend� �pccific
z1ppen.. She alM> adYOCates: (I) "that all teachers should use their cla)Hooms as laboraton� to �tudy the learning proc-cs) a,
II applic� 10 their panicular disciplines:" and (2) "teachers )hould become )k1llfut. �ys1cmatic observcn. of how the Mude:nts
in their clas�room� learn." Professor Cross funher challenges all cducatoni. 10 remember 1ha1 learnmg can and doc� go on
without leaching. and unfortunately. teaching can and frequently docs go on w11hou1 learning She )Ummanzc� wuh 1he ob\Cr·
va11on 1ha1 learning ha� many ends/goah. bul teaching ha� only one: 10 enable or 10 cau� learning.
..
Thu!-., all facuhy :o.hould Mrivc to be flexible in 1hcir approach to leaching d1fferem cla!'I\C,. ,n order to ··enable lcarnmg.

'"'°

For example. giving JU�I 1wo examma1iorTh, a midterm and a final. may be appropria1e m an upper level c."OUr-.c. HCJ\Ncver.
,1udenb m fini.l·ycar introductory course� need more frequent feed back on 1he1r performance. Marting much earlier in the
�cme�lcr. in order to best "enable them to learn" and 10 develop appropriate �1udy hab1� Thi� fall �me facuhy membcl"\ will
d.lso be asked to provide midterm grade� for �lccted. high-rid, Mudenb as part of 1hc new. ,talc-funded ..4S Program." 1he
Special Studenl Support Services ini1iattve.
4. THE CHALLENGE OF USING THE PROGRAM REVIEW PROCESS AS A MAJOR AVENUE FOR ACHIEVING
QUALITY ENHANCEMENTS IN THE TEACHING-LEARNING ENTERPRISE- I am a,k,ng Don Bennion. a,,oc1a1e
vice president for Academic Affairs. 10 �eek new ways m which our )UCCCs�ful program review proce\, can be expanded
andlor refocused 10 fac1li1a1c bo1h our inquiry into 1he current �talUs of the "teachi ng-learning cntcrpn,c·· and our effort, 10
�trcngthcn and fine tune thal enle:rpri)<oC. The pursui1 of Academic Effecuvenes) �hould be an m1egral par1 of the Program
Review Procc)).
S. THE CHALLENGE OF CREATING A STRONGER, BETTER INTEGRATED. MORE STIMULATING TOTAL
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY ON THE CAMPUS-in thi> in,tance I am a,king 1he enurc Un1vcn.11y, all
divl\1 ons. 10 work wi1h us in Acadmic Affair) to help create a better ..learning environment/community" on lhe campu�. Vice
Pre!ioident Smi1h has expressed a strong interest m 1h1),, conccpc. and we will be looking to h1� energetic and crea11ve leadcf\h1p
10 help mobilize the campus toward this goal. How can we encourage �1udcnts to study more? The Jonc,-Goddard Commun11y
of Scholars and the University Honors Program �hould be helpful mcxleb in th•� pun;un.
There arc many. many more ,��uc� and lopic� for which we could organize �pccial d1�cu,�ion m ac:tion group,. but for now we will
llmi1 ourselves 10 1he�c five. � l mentioned prcviou�ly I don't want to crca1e a large number of new commillee, I wJnl 10 use cxii,ing
Mructure� and input channels. I am a�kmg all department heads and d1rccto� 10 reserve ume on every faculty and :..taff meeting agenda
for the 1opic of our "teaching-learning enterprise." I am asking the deans 10 do likcwi� when they mccl with their department head). I
am also a)king 1he College Councib, 1hc Faculty Council. the Gradualc Council and Student Govermcnt to addre�, the topic of academic
effectiveness. And outside our division. IPAC and the Execu1ive Council. 100.
I will al:,.o be asking bo1h 1he alumni and the cmeritu� faculty for their idea� about how 10 �1reng1hcn our "teaching-learnmg cnlcrpri�c."
Finally. we will give periodic progress repons at Board of Regents committee meetings M> 1ha1 board mcmbcl'\ can aho be involved m thi,
dialogue and inquiry.
We will be announcing M>mc general mcchani�m� for 1hc communicauon of input and idea� Bui 11\ up 10 all nl you 10 keep the
dialogue gomg! Everyone �hould be involved in thi� inquiry. Search. cumin�. queM1on. probe and evaluate our ··teaching-learning en1er
..
pri)<o( unlike you have ever done before. Reach out for ideas which will Slf't'11g1he11 a1UI fine 11me 1ht11 "teuchm1<-lc-um111g et11erpri.re. "
Challenge you�elf. your closes! friend�. and all your colleague� at the Univc011ly to (lch1r,� RTrater Aa1drmi,· £ffi•,·1fre11i'ss. Go for
SUCCFSS. . . AND BE:YOND!
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Focus on Faculty______________
McManus discusses strength of peer pressure
By Liz Decker
Despite what many parents may
think, peer opinion is, for the most
part, the teen-ager's ultimate au
thority, according to EMU psychol
ogy professor Dr. John McManus.
A former school psychologist,
McManus believes teen-agers seek
most of their advice and approval
from other teen-agers, which may
partially explain the recent emer
gence of violent youth gangs, many
of whose members, according to
press reports, would like to quit but
fear peer disapproval. They con
tinue to commit crimes and risk
their lives, because, in their neigh
borhoods, that's what "everyone
else" is doing.
"Teen-agers are in a crisis today
because there's too much pressure
being put on them �o achieve an
adult status before it's their time,"
McManus said. "We don't seem to
have rites of passage in our culture
for moving from adolescence to
adulthood, so a lot of children to
day don't stand a chance of achiev
ing a stable, conflict-free be
ginning."
The choices teen-agers face today
involve deciding who they will be
come in a multi-faceted world with
seemingly unlimited possibilities,
McManus said. Their parents did
not have the same range of choices,
so teen-agers often become es
tranged from parents and seek out
peers experiencing the same diffi
culties.
"The peer group has become
more important today than even a
few years ago. And back 40 or so
years ago, the transition from child
hood to adolescence to adulthood
was much smoother because we
had an agrarian type of society and
peoples' range of choices and
groups to identify with were much
smaller," he said. "Today, the
range of possibilities in establishing
an identity is much, much broader,
which adds to stress and confusion
because the choices are much
greater."

W hile working as a school psy
chologist in California for seven
years before joining EMU in 1981,
McManus developed a project to
address the tremendous influence
teen-agers have over each other. He
wanted to train young people to act
as paraprofessional psychologists,
so when peers came to them for
counseling, they would be prepared
to offer good guidance. "Training
children to do that is just the ulti
mate goal in eliminating a lot of
trauma,'· he said.
His efforts, however, were de
feated by a series of administrators
who felt students were not qualified
to counsel each other. "I had a su
perintendent say to me, 'We can't
do this. Children can't counsel each
other,' and I just said, 'Well, they
already are,' " McManus said.
Teens also get confused about
who to become by the numerous
images they receive from television,
McManus said, another problem no
previous generation has had to deal
with in such proportion.
"The media presents so many po
tential role models for young peo
ple to choose from, while when
their parents were teen-agers, TV
was just beginning so they didn't
have as much exposure to all those
models," he said.
As an example of the media's in
fluence on young people, McManus
points to the thousands of
"Madonna-wanna-he's" a couple of
years ago-teen-age girls who
adopted hair and fashion styles ex
actly like the singer Madonna's.
"That's an example of trying out an
identification, and other teen-agers
did it so they got a lot of peer sup
port," he said.
Tee n -agers join peer groups, or
emulate celebrities, because they
are in a state of identity con
fusion-they don't know who they
are, McManus said.
Peer groups provide what he
calls a "radar" function for teen
agers who are trying to determine

Peer opinion is the teen-ager's ultimate authority, according to
EMU psychology professor John McManus.

what kind of people they will be
and what values they will embrace.
"The teen-ager can try out a lot
of new identities (in a peer group)
and get valuable feedback through
their reactions, where the
parents-a generation away-may
not accept those new roles," he
said.
McManus adds that teen-agers
forming groups-or gangs-is not a
new phenomenon. W hat is new is
the violence some of those gangs
produce.
"Teen-agers always have belonged
to some peer group. It's just recent
ly that what's called the 'gang' has
grown and the reason they've gotten
so much publicity is because their
tasks and functions have increasing
ly gotten more criminal, especially

in the inner city area.
"The geographical setting of a
peer group can be very important
because it defines the roles and
functions of the group," he added.
For the most part, becoming in
volved in a group is a healthy,
positive choice. "In general it's an
extremely healthy process because
we need validation about who we
are all of our lives," McManus
said. "It's extremely important in
adolescence because the key task
(at that time) is the formation of an
identity."
It becomes unhealthy to be in
volved in a group when the chosen
role model is deviant, such as with
gangs.
McManus compares some char
acteristics of that group behavior,

particularly gang-type "turf war"
activities, to behavior in the animal
kingdom. "When we look at teen
agers who are starting to emerge
into role identification and the
establishment of their own sense of
territoriality, the behaviors are not a
whole lot different (from those in
the animal kingdom)," he said.
"Young males will say, 'This is my
boundary where I'm free to do as I
please and I am going to protect
this boundary,' " just as many
animals do.
In addition to identity formation,
the hurried aspects of American
society create more problems for
teens, according to McManus. "In
other cultures, more primitively
oriented cultures, things are slowed
down more. Teen-agers are allowed
to experiment more to achieve their
identities," he said. But in the
Western culture, "it's rush, rush,
rush from childhood-almost skip
ping adolescence-and then you're
an adult."
McManus believes children need
to follow certain developmental se
quences, both physically and emo
tionally. "You just don't take a
four-month-old and say, 'Hurry,
walk,'" he said. "The child has to
go through crawling, standing and
then walking. It's the same thing
with emotional/psychological de
velopment. It takes some time and
some sequencing.
"Our culture probably leads the
way in not allowing our youth the
expression of their potential,'' he
added.
As an example, McManus points
out the recent surge of parents
enrolling children-some as young
as three-years-old-into adult-like
courses, such as computer camps.
"That's a phenomenon in our
culture and it's the antithesis to
achieving developmental tasks,'' he
said. "We do everything we can to
suppress development in our chil
dren-especially psychological
development."

Adviser
The following EMU employees
are being recognized for having
served five, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and
more than 30 years with the
University as of this month. The
time served indicated is time
employed as a regular EMU
employee; time spent as a temporary
employee or lecturer is not included
as those are not regular appoint
ments. The names below were
provided by the Employment Office.

30+ YEARS

The following people are
celebrating anniversaries with EMU
in September of more than 30 years.
Their number of years of
employment at the University
follows their names in parentheses.
James M. Barnes, Physics and
Astronomy (33)
Paul G. Bird, Communication Arts
and Sciences (33)
Walter M. Brylowski, English (33)
Russell L. Bush, HPERD (31)
Robert J. Fisher, Teacher Education
(33)
Edgar L. Jones, Jr., Academic
Services (31)
Calvin B. Michael, Teacher
Education (32)
James H. Northey, Mathematics (31)
Russell L. Ogden, Business and Ind.
Ed. (32)
Viola C. Smith, Academic Records
(43)
Robert Willoughby, HPERD (32)
Reinhard Wittke, History and
Philosophy (32)

Charlotte K . Wixom, HPERD (34)
Israel Woronoff, Teacher Education
(32)

30 YEARS

Normajean Bennett, Associated
Health
Mary F. Robek, Business and Ind.
Ed.
Doris A. Smith, Fine Arts
John M. Sullivan, Chemistry

25 YEARS

Marvin C. Anderson, Fine Arts
Richard Fairfield, Fine Arts
Geraldine Gooden, Dining
Commons
James W. Gousseff, Communication
Arts and Sciences
Bert I. Greene, Teacher Education
Gerald L. Jennings, Busines and
Ind. Ed.
Annette Martin, Communication
Arts and Sciences
Thomas 1. Murray, Communication
Arts and Sciences
Joanne S. Rankin, Mathematics
Quirico S. Samonte, Teacher
Education
Ronald Saunders, HPERD
John E. Sheard, HPERD
Nelly S. Ullman, Mathematics

20 YEARS

Sergio Antiochia, Operations
Research
Gordon A. Belt, Teacher Education
Donald A. Buckeye, Mathematics
George H. Cassar, History and
Philosophy

James Devers, English
Allen S. Ehrlich, Sociology
Robert W. England,
Recreation/Intramurals
Della M. Flusche, History and
Philosophy
Lawrence F. Geffen, Special
Education
Oscar Henry, Music
Peter A. Holmes, Psychology
Fredrick C. Hunter, Fine Arts
Sheldon S. Iden, Fine Arts
Elaine R. Jacobson, Music
James D. Johnson, Political Science
Lawrence Kersten, Sociology
Maurice I. Laney, Music
Karen E. Lindenberg, Political
Science
Richard W. Marshall, Mathematics
Sally R. McCracken,
Communication Arts and
Sciences
Jack D. Minzey, Leadership and
Counseling
Willie B. Morgan, Communication
Arts and Sciences
Erik 1. Pedersen, HPERD
Max E. Plank, Music
Barnabas A. Racz, Political Science
Twyla M. Racz, General Library
William F. Shuter, English
Marvin L. Skore, Special Education
Arie Staal, English
Robert J. Sutter, Receiving
Edward 1. Szabo, Music
Janice 1. Terry, History and
Philosophy
Paul D. Trochet , Physics and
Astronomy

Benjamin VanRiper, Leadership and
Counseling
Elizabeth L. Waffle, Biology
John W. Waidley, Leadership and
Counseling
James C. Waltz, History and
Philosophy
John A. Weeks, Industrial
Technology
Roger L. Williams, HPERD
Arthur Yahrmatter, Communication
Arts and Sciences
Mary Ida Yost, Music

15 YEARS

Calista D. Coryell, Management
Katherine Holkeboer,
Communication Arts and
Sciences
Alida S. Westman, Psychology

lO YEARS

John Eisley, Intercollegiate Athletics
Arda E. Renton, Graduate
Admissions
Gerald Vaughn, Custodial Services

5 YEARS

Susan Bairley, Public Information
Karen Cline, Continuing Education
Elizabeth C. King, Health and
Human Services
Dennis L. Mackey, Industrial
Technology
Nancy Moss, Health Services
Gayle D. Reuter-Alm, Career
Services

Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

Welcome back for another exciting
year. We are sorry we missed the
opportunity to say this last week,
but it's better late than never. Now
we must get serious and back to
business as usual.
REMINDER: LAST DAY

Tomorrow, Sept. 14, is the last
day for late registrations and adds.
Any registration or add must be ac
companied by written permission of
the instructor and department head.
Thursday, Sept. 15, is the last day
for students to receive 100 percent
tuition credit for course level reduc
tion or complete withdrawal from
the University.
NEW STAFF MEMBER

Although not new to EMU, the
AAC would like to introduce you to
our newest staff member. Kevin M.
Hurlahe joined our staff as an
academic adviser on July 5, 1988
and has been doing an admirable
job during our busy summer
period. Hurlahe comes to us with a
wealth of EMU experience which
will be valuable to our students. He
formerly was an adviser in the
Financial Aid Office, program
manager at Phelps/Sellers and resi
dent adviser at Hill Hall. He
earned his master's degree in public
administration from EMU last
April and his bachelor's degree in
criminal justice from Wayne State
University in 1982. We are very
happy to have him on our team.
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Participants ________ Research ____
EDITOR'S NOTE: 1#1, in the Public
Information Office, make every at 
tempt to publish Participants in as
timely a fashion as possible, but we
receive submissions at a far greater
rate than space allows in Focus
EMU 1#1 try to publish them in the
order we receive them, but are
usually at least a couple of months
behind in publication.
Forms for submitting Participant
activities or publication notices are
available from the Public Informa
tion Office, 7-4400. Please, when
submitting material for Participants,
include your full name, whether or
not Dr. should precede it, your ac
curate title or rank, the exact name
of the conference, workshop, etc.
you attended or paper you wrote,
what your precise participation in
the activity was, what city the event
was in and the date it occurred.

Several members of EMU's facul
ty and staff recently have been ac
tive in numerous professional
activities.

Ojala
Dr. Carl Ojala, professor of
geography and geology, had por
tions of a study he did on girls'
high school sports participation
published in the June 1988 issue of
Better Homes and Gardens
magazine.
Dr. W. Scott Westerman, dean
of the College of Education, was
elected chairman of the American
Association of Colleges of Teacher
Education Advisory Council of
State Representatives.
Several staff members in the In
stitute for the Study of Children
and Families recently have par
ticipated in activities.
Dr. Patricia Ryan, administrative
director, gave two presentations at a
Green Bay, Wis., training con
ference titled "Promoting Protec
tion in Indian Country."
Ryan also presented three daylong

Events

Winter Released Time Program
The Office of Research Development is accepting applications for its winter
released time program until Oct. 3, 1988. One-quarter released time ap
pointments will be awarded to faculty members for the development of
proposals for external funding of research, program development,
demonstrations or creative projects. Any proposal that has good potential
for attracting external funds is eligible for consideration.
Application forms are available from the Office of Research Develop
ment, or by calling 7-3090.
FIPSE Comprehensive Program
The U.S. Department of Education is accepting applications for the
Comprehensive Program of the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecon
dary Education. The purpose of the program is to provide funds to im
prove postsecondary education and educational opportunities. Although ED
has established the following priorities, other projects may be supported if
they address other immediate problems or issues in postsecondary
education.
For FY 1989, applications are invited that seek to: (I) ensure that
undergraduate curricula provide the knowledge and skills which an
educated citizen needs; (2) ensure that recent increases in access to
postsecondary education are made meaningful by improving retention and
completion rates; (3) improve the quality of undergraduate education; (4)
reform the education of school teachers; (5) reform graduate education; (6)
strengthen postsecondary educational institutions by providing incentives to
develop the abilities of their leaders, administrators, faculty and staff; (7)
provide education for a changing economy; and (8) develop educational
uses of technology.
Five-page preliminary proposals are due Oct. 18, 1988. Contact Cheryl
Kozell at 7-3090 for further information and application materials.

classes on "Independent Living
Training for Senior Social
Workers" in Orange County, Calif.

Janardan
Rice
Dr. Dale Rice, project associate,
presented four training sessions on
independent living for the Hennepin
County, Minn., Community Ser
vices Department.
Dr. Bruce Warren, director of
research development, also pre
sented four sessions at the Hen
nepin County workshop.

McFadden
Emily Jean McFadden, associate
director of National Foster Care
Projects, presented several sessions
on foster care at the 30th Annual
Workshop for Personnel of Homes
for Children in Fort Worth, Texas.
Dr. Dewan A. Abdullah, assis
tant professor of economics, had
two papers accepted for publication
in forthcoming issues of two profes
sional journals. "Money and the
Business Cycle: Another Look"
will appear in the November 1988
issue of Review of Economics and
Statistics and "The Determinants of
Fixed Investment Over the Business
Cycle: Some Time Series Evi
dence" will appear in the Novem
ber 1988 issue of Journal of
Macroeconomics.

Dr. K.G. Janardan, professor of
mathematics, presented the papers
"Correlation of Two Systems of
Measuring Potato Chip Color" and
"Regression Models for Lateral
Potato Pressures" at the 19th An
nual Pittsburgh Conference on
Modeling and Simulation.
Janardan also cha:red a session
on food processing at the
conference.

Openin g s____
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than S p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day, Sept. 21. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
CSSA88022 - CS-03 - $500.40 - Clerk - Financial Aid - Word processing
experience and/or ability and willingness
to learn.
FACULTY
FAAA88019 - Assistant/Associate Professor - Industrial Technology
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate*)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
FMBF88030 - FM-12 - $9.18/Hour - Groundsperson - Physical Plant
*Pay rate stated above does not include shift differential, when applicable.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Boone
Dr. Morell D. Boone, dean of
Learning Resources and Tech
nologies, presented the paper
"Learning Resources and Tech
nologies: A Unified Organizational
Reorientation to Administering
Education Support Services" at the
CAUSE '87 National Conference in
Tarpon Springs, Fla. CAUSE is a
professional association for com
puting and information technology
in higher education.
Dr. Stephen Brewer, professor of
chemistry, presented a seminar
titled "Trace Element Analysis of
Solution and Solid Samples with a
Novel Pulsed Plasma Source" for
the students and faculty of the
Miami University (Ohio) Chemistry
Department.

CORRECTION
An article in last week's Focus
EMU about the readership survey

stated that the student newspaper,
the &stern Echo, often uses Public
Information Office news releases
verbatim with no credit line, thus
implying that the material ori
ginated among &stern Echo staff
writers. W hile that was a common
practice at the time the survey was
conducted, the new editorial staff
of the &stern Echo has made re
cent efforts to eliminate that prac
tice. The Public Information Office
staff appreciates that, encourages

the &stern Echo to continue using
our releases and regrets any mis
conceptions caused among &stern
Echo staff by last week's article.
Our intent was not that our
writers get credit for their work,
but that we clarify some apparent
misconceptions among the Univer
sity community. Specifically, that
the EMU Public Information Office
does not publish &stern Echo ar
ticles in Focus EMU, the &stern
Echo is an independent student
newspaper and it is not published
by the Public Information Office.

Week -------------of the

Tuesday

Sept. 15 · sept. 19

13

WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present an invitation-only
orientation workshop for new full-time lecturers, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Greek Council will meet today and Sept. 20 and 27, Reception Room,
McKenny Union, 4 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The team will play at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 7:30
p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Good Morning Vietnam." Admis
sion is $2, Strong Auditorium, 8 and IO p.m.

Wednesday

14

MEETING - The College of Education Council will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 2
p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Good Morning Vietnam." Admis
sion is $2, Strong Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m.

Thursday

15

MEETING - The academic deans and department heads will meet, Alumni Lounge,
McKenny Union, 8 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will present a workshop titled "Adult Student Life
Skills-Seminar," Starkweather Hall Lounge, noon.
MEETING - The'University Council on Teacher Education will meet, Gallery II,

McKenny Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Panhellenic Council will meet today and Sept. 22 and 29, Gallery 11,
McKenny Union, 5:30 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Good Morning Vietnam." Admis
sion is $2, Strong Auditorium, 8 and IO p.m.

Friday

16

MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, 3:15
p.m.
QUARTERBACK LUNCHEON - An EMU quarterback luncheon will be held, Spaghetti
Bender, Ypsilanti, noon
MEETING - The Association of Black Social Workers will meet, Gallery I. McKenny
Union, 7 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Good Morning Vietnam." Admis
sion is $2, Strong Auditorium, 8, 10 p.m. and midnight

Saturday

17

CROSS COUNTRY - The women's team will host the EMU Invitational, Rynearson
Track, 11 a.m.
SOCCER - The team will host Purdue University, EMU Soccer Field, noon
FOOTBALL - The team will host Kent State University. Admission, Rynearson Stadium,
6 p.m.

